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RANDOLPH.CHELSEA. " TJRKISHTITLES. SINGING MOTHERS.Try Solace at Our Expense
Monrjr Back for Any (' of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia or The remain of Hone Towner, who hm'
They Are Added to Persons' Namesat her home in .Manchester, X, 11., at the

Instead of Being Prefixed.
LA BOH NOTES OF

WIDE INTEREST
Hire of fifty-thre- e years, were broiigii

Rev. J. W. Chesbro went to Bellows
Falls on Saturday, where he occupied
the pulpit in the First Baptist church
at the Sunday morning service and re
turned home for the evening service at
the Federated church.

Turkish names nod titles are somehere for interment (Sunday afternoon

mum number of hours as a work day
for children. Thirteen states have boil-
er Inspection laws, and 14 ollicially in-

spect the bakery shops,
"Forty-si- x states have enacted me-

chanics lien laws to protect the wages of
the workers.

"Thirty five states have established
bureaus of labor which serve as a clear-

ing house for industrial information.
"Twenty states have automatic, coup-

ler and automatic brake laws.

Jan. I'i. ami were acrompuiiied liy lie times confusing to the ordinary reader,
and this explanation from the Turkishsister, Air. Abbie I.. Sleeper. The fun

Headache That bolace
Fails To Remove

80LAC B REMEDY a rw.nt medical
nf three l.rrmn (cientbu that

uric acid eryttal and purlltut the bluod.
it ia cany to take, and will not affect the
wrakmt stomach.

It ie iruaranteed under the pure food and
drum law to be ataolulely free from opiatea

r harmful drum of any description.
KOLAl'K ie a Dure iuecltlc in every way.

Mrs. Kent,' who has been with her son, embassy at Washington may be of iueral was held Tuesday morning ut eleven
o'clock from the home of another sister, Many working people are realizingLuther Kent, for a few weeks, is now terest. lo the first place, our Ameri
Mr. Albert Hopkins, on South Mum quite ill with pneumonia, and Miss can prefixes "Mr." or "Oenoral" be'

Charm of the Musle of Their Voices t
Their Little Ones.

They came to me lo a dream those
singing mothers. A long, alow pro-cessi-

of shadowy forma, beautiful a
rainbows and as wonderful, singing a
strange baunting melody full of mys-

tery. First came troops of girl ninth-er- a,

clasping their little babes with a
tenderness that was half fear and
with wide, Inquiring eyes filled with
holy light and tbe consclousneHS of the
deepest realization of life. Then in mo
strong toothers of youth, lending hap-
py faced children and confident with
a sense of tower, buoyant with hope

come stiftlxes lo Turkish. The mayorstreet, uev. .loliu A. jawrence oiiiciuiuitf.
Interment was in the Towner lot in

Margio .lerd, the trained nurse, is tak-
ing care of her.

Rev, Willis Sparhawk occupied the

"Thirty-seve- n states have employers'
liability laws and 11 states' legislaturesHighland cemetery, the hearers being of u Turkish city adds to his name Uo-led- le

Kulsl. Therefore It would uot be

that they cannot buy as much as they
formerly could with their money. Sure-

ly it would seem that all workers could
realize the fact. Vet so cleverly is the
capitalist ryatcm operated that there aro
millions who fail to see the seriousness
of the present situation. The estab-
lished newspapers are silent on the sub

pulpit of the Federated church on Sun sre now debating the enactment of au-

tomatic compensation laws for workers
injured in service."

Charles vt. Macon, rrank nixny, r.
II. Morey and Archie F. (Sanborn, and
the ervices were in charge of Calvin X. day morning in the absence of the regu

lar pastor.urarnorn.

ant, hae been proved beyond qumtion to be
the purest and quickeat remely for uric acid
troublva known to medical ecionce, no manor
how long atnmling. It reaches and removea

- h root of the trouble (uric acid) and purillea
the btood.

THE SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek are the
aole U. S. aiienU and have thousands of

testimonial lettera which have been
from grateful people SOLACE haa re-

stored to health. Testimonial lettera, literature
and rKEK BOX sent unon reuumt.

Madam Webb of East Granville, who
ject. The attention of the people is diDr. Frank If. (jodfrcy was in Montpcl- - Business.

Pliairaon Macl'iierson was a Scotsman.has passed her 07th birthday is quite
ill with the prevailing epidemic and Is

verted by all sorts of schemes. J he sin-

ister attempt of the rulers of America
ler I uestlay to attend the mutual meet
ing of the state hoard of medical regit Also, he was a coul merchant. Also, he

Mayor John Smith, but Smith Boledle
Italsi.

A callpb Is a prince of the royal
line and "Mohammed's representative."
ranking next to the sultan himself lo
Importance, The next title of Impor-
tance Is sheik ul Islam, or bend of tbe
Mohammedan faith. Imam is the title
by which a priest Is originally ad-
dressed.

Pasha Is the highest title within tbe

and radiant with promise, st of all
came silver mothers of men. leaningt rat ion and at this meeting he was was in love. His charmer was a sensible

lassie, and she knew him to be the rich
y is to keep the appearance of

proerity afloat.
under the care of Dr. G. Wr, Scott of
this place. Madam Webb seems to be
improving and it is expected will recoverIt I.u Morris, nresident of the First N on their stalwart sous and. thoughelected president of the board.

John 11. Nprainie and Klwin . liarticisl bank of Chlro, Texas, wrote the Solace lo this end the whole machinery of est man in town. But she wanted to be
quite sure that he hail come bvit hon bowed with yenrs. yet gloriouslyfrom her illness. commercial society, is engaged in cover-

ing up the holes and bare spots of ourThe Randolph Woman's Literary clubrington of East llrooklield were in town
Wednesday and bought a tine pair of estly before she decided to marry him.

now is it that ye quote the lowest
young In spirit, hallowed by memories)
and glowing with the victory of
achievement And 1. a mother, watch-
ing these pass by und listening to their
haunting music, felt ns never before

gave its annual guest night, which was
the thirteenth, at the parish house on
Friday night, when there were present

working oxen of William F., Hurbimk.
Mr. Ahbie L. Sleeper, who accom

industrial walls, tinsel, draperies anil
various brands of hangings are tacked
up. The dazzling riches of the upper

Coirpeny as follows:
"I want you to send a box of Solace to my

fnther in Memphis, Term., for which I enclose
$1. This remedy haa been uaed by some

-- lends of mine here, and I must say its
action was wonderful."

f Sinned "R. L. Morria."
Put up in 26e, SOc and 11.00 boxes.

IT'S MIGHTY FINE TO HE WELL AND
YOU CAN SOON HE SO BY TAKIMJ SOL-
ACE. "No Special Treatment Schemea or
Fees." JUST SOLACE ALONE does the work.

prices in toon, and make reductions on
them for yer freens and yet ye make
sich enormous profits?" she asked.

gift of tbe sultao. it Is conferred chief-I- t
on men who achieve distinction Id

arts and letters or in commerce and is
panied the remains of her sister, Miss about 80 guests. The informal recep class are continually kept before the

puiiiie eve. Credit and installment the divine significance of motherhoodHose Towner, here from Manchester, ,,
II., the first of the week, returned Tues-

day to Manchester, where she has a posi

tion was held in the assembly room
of the parish house at 7:30 in the even-

ing and soon after the company went
to the dining room, where a dinner oftion as companion for- an elderly ladyWrit to-d- for the free box, etc.

SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

schemes for buying homes and lots "on
time," methods of buying furniture, jew-
els and watches, "the tick" way of get-
ting food and other necessaries are creat-
ed to rob the wage earner and fool him

.Mrs, Leonard II. llucon, who has been luht courses was served. Ihe proprie
tor oo the Washburn was the caterer. Fol

more or less common among the great
merchants of Turkey or those who un-

der tbe old regime bad a hand In tbe
collection of taxes. The word "bey"
attached to the name of a person indi-
cates that the bearer Is distinguished
for service of Hie country. The terra
"effendl" Indicates that the mnn so ad-
dressed Is higher lu birth, breeding or
education than the man speaking and

WHERE THE OCEAN BOILS. lowing this, Mrs. L. A. Russlow presid

and all the hidden meanings In tbe
word "slngiug."

All this is music In a marvelous
mood, but there Is no music on earth
more appealing or more far reaching
thHO the voice of a mother sinking to
ber little oues. No audience ever lis-

tened with keener rapture to any
prima donna Hum Hint little group
gathered In the twilight hour ut n

ed in place of the regular president. Miss
Jennie Stewart, who was detained by

visiting her mother in Clurcniont, X. II.,
returned the first of the week to her
home on the west hill.

Mrs.' Abide I.. Davis, who occupied
rooms in the X. II. Moore farm house
for the past two years, has moved to
apartments in Dr. M. II. Corwin's house
on Main street.

Among those who are ill are Madam

Ilness. G. 1. Lanison responded to "A
Woman's Literary Club" and Supt. 11.

into believing that his lot is not so
bad after all.

A slum installment plan prosperity,
glittering about him, benumbs his mind.
He is unable to see below the glitter of
the surface. Wliile the workers are be-

ing pilfered by these means, the screws
are being fastened tighter on their lives.
Wages remain fixed. I'rices keep going

"Well, it is this Way," explained Mac-
l'iierson in an undertone, "and ye'll no
be tellin' anyone about it, wull ye? Ye
sec. I knock" oir two shillings a ton be-
cause a customer is a freeu o' mine, and
then I knock off two hundred weight a
ton because I'm a freen o' his!"

And she married him within a calen-
dar month.

A lev. Ironside,
Correspondent.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Cars With Which England's Standards
Ara Preserved.

Every tweuty years government off-
icials compare the current weights nnd
measures with the stnndnrds, which
are sealed up in the staircase of-the-

Lewis gave a response to "Good fcl- -

is a variable title, depending ou the!owship,'' which was much enjoyed. Mrs.
rank of those carrying ou aG. Ham gave a pleasant, interesting

reply to "Memories, which all enjoyed.Luna H. Godfrey and Mrs. Norman W,
Hunt, both of whom have bronchitis.

mother's knee, It la her dearest Joy
at that time to put Into music oil the
tacredness of motherhood and the Imp-piti-

of childhood, to tench and to
charm and to tune the hearts of ber
chlldren.-An- ne P. L. Field lo

Xear the close of the program, Mrs.
J. B. Adams favored the company witn

Upheaval That May Be Caused by
Submarine earthquakes,

. Mariners soy that In the midst of the
Atlantic, about wliere the twenty-fift- h

meridian west from Greenwich crosses
the eqoator, there lies a region, of
rn.wtery. It is on the line that ships
take from Madeira to Brazil. Only
wllhin the past half century has it
been sounded and its strange phe-
nomena reported.

One investigator declared that he
law the sea about half u mile from his
vessel suddenly disturbed. For about
two minutes it boiled up violently as
from a subterranean spring. Through

Mrs. Frank H. Tracy of Montpdler,
who had been here for a week caring
for her sister-in-la- Mrs. Koxana S.

a solo. The evening was counted one
of the pleasantest in the history of the

Tbe grand vizier, or sadornzam. Is
the premier of the cabinet and is tbe
highest of government civil officials.
Tbe governor of a province Is known
as vali. This term is added to the
uunip Instead of being prefixed. Indi-

anapolis News.

club. '

higher. Freedom becomes more aud more
a myth to him. The ultra rich do
not have any care as to these things.
The despicable "crawfish" climbers are
too busy aping this set to worry. The
workers are too busily engaged in meet-

ing their bills each week to find time
to think the "why" of the bills.

Many working people cannot see that
the prosperity is enslaving

John Wood lias begun the harvesting
of ice for the season and already has house of commons. There are only

two stnndnrds, the pound weight and15 men busily at work cutting and put

Jones, returned edncsday to her home.
Miss Nora Smith is caring for Mrs
Jones, who is improving and is able to
sit up and be dressed.

Miss Ruth Uokey, who has been work-

ing in the family of John fS. Sleeper of
Vershire, has finished her services there
and returned to town to take up her

ting it into the icehouse on the river, !. .1 - Tl... ....... ,1 ..... I ........ .1

Wide Apart.
It Is told lis that two old schoolmates

met recently. It bad been fifte'n yeHrs
since their last meeting, but the recog-
nition was mutual. One was sleek,
well fed, well shaven, well 'dressed.

iijt?a.aiu uicanuir. luc buiuuuiu juuu . 'nnr. ,1'..
them more each day that it continues. Is of platinum which despite Its weight , A cty maQ who M

wliere he has about one-thir- d of his
usual stock in. Mr. Wood has built
a new icehouse on the hill near the it uu uu jj,er i nuu a i uuh. nil u, nuu.

mall as it is, the metal of which it Is
They do not know that the whole ar-

rangement is unnecessary. The reason
that wages are fixed and that prices

Cbamnlain nursery,, which he will fill
with ice from that pond.

rise is not hard to understand.

ut ixl ics in the high school.
Charles A. Vacon, who resided on

Maple avenue, entertained as 1) is guest
last week his brother, Alden Bacon of
Ilarre.

Enoch Lyford of Randolph, who has

The funeral of the late Mrs. Susie
(Dover) Ravmourc was held from the The control of wages and prices lies

in the hand of a few people who ownCatholic church on Sunday afternoon at

dally aud socially was showing his
country friend over his newly built
house. It was furnished most luxuri-
ously, and ns one room after anothei
was visited the farmer's silence In-

creased. Tbe city mau, thinking his
old country friend was too full for ut-

terance, asked him when tbe last room,
with its heavy furnishings, was in-

spected, "Wen, Josiah, what do yon
think of it all?"

the industries of America. The lower
3:30, when there were a large numner

out the day there were observed great
patches of discolored water which had

nactly the appearance of extensive
shouts.

These and similar phenomena are
f requently observed in this part of
the ocean. Often a ship reports that
she has experienced a violent shock
similar to that which is felt (when a
ruck is struck. Sometimes ji great
rumbling is heard, like that of 'a heavy
chain running through the, hawse
pipes, and the vessel quivers like a

wages are and the higher prices are,been working for his brother, Herman
X. Lyford, for the past month, has fin
ished work there and is working for the richer and wealthier they are. It is

to their interest to keep the present kind
of. "prosperity" going. Real prosper-
ity demands a great income for labor.

Tbe otber was ratber tbln. rather
seedy.

"Well, well." exclaimed the prosper-
ous oue; "what are you doing now!"

"I am an actor." .

"Indeed? Well. I'm a banker. And

you are on the stage? Dear me! It's
been ten years since I was In a thea-
ter."

"Vou've got nothing on me. It's been
longer than that since I was lo u
batik."

Then they parted, each thinking a bit
less of the other than tie nnd thought
before the meetlrlg. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

composed Is worth 40. The standard
yard is a bar of bronze thirty-eigh- t

Inches long, on which a yard has been
marked oft In thirty-si- x divisions of an
inch. The greutest possible care is
taken of these two Important articles.

When a comparison is beiug made
they are bandied with tongs. Tbe
pound weight is weighed in the most
delicate of chemical balances, and the
yard is measured with a micrometer.
When they are done with the pound It
Is wrapped in a special soft paper and
laid In a silver gilt case, which is plac-
ed in a bronze case, this being put in a

a time for his brother, Oeorge V. Ly-
ford.

Herbert R. Garvin of Lebanon, X. II., Therefore, real prosperity is unattaincame to town last week .Saturday with

of relatives preseut. Mrs. Kaymoure
leaves a husband and one daughter,
Amelia, now six years of age, her par-
ents and several sisters and brothers.
The case is a sad one, and the sym-

pathy of the community goes out to
the family.

The trustees of the school have final-

ly decided upon Friday, January 24, as
open house day at the new buildings,
when all will be welcome to inspect the
same from 2 in the afternoon to 8 in

able in our present system. To obtainthe remains of his mother. Mrs. Sarah
"I've been thlnkln', Henry," replied

the farmer, "what an all fired job you'd
have If you bad tcr move." Judge.

greater income and lower prices, theR. Garvin, which were brought here for
working class will have to control wages
and prices. This is impossible as long
as the workers do not own the One of Erskine's Puns.

Lord Ersklne rather prettily comwooden box, afterward screwed down

burial. Mrs. Garvin was a former resi-
dent here.

Willard P. Townsend has been ap-

pointed by the prolrate court a guardi in
of Mrs. Kmelie I'. I'crkin9, whose mind
has lately become so seriously impaired
that she is no longer capable of caring
for herself and her property.

blned P" wlth compliment lit an epland sealed. The yard measure is placthe evening. An attractive program has
been arranged, with speaking by sev The rase of Paul Golik, an Austrian gram he forwarded to Lady Payne in

answer to her vicarious inquiries as tcaborer, who. some months ago. securederal gentlemen, among whom will be

Supt. Mason S. Morie ot Montpelier. judgment in the sum of $ l2."3.30 for per-
sonal injuries sustained by him, is onlyI lie school directors have engaged tlu? There will be an orchestra in attend

leaf in the wind. At another time, in
- smooth water, a vessel has been

known to heel over suddenly, as if she
bad run on a sand bank.

Before this part of the ocean was as
thoroughly sounded and surveyed as it
Is now these phenomena were attrib-
uted to the presence of unmarked sand
banks and rocky shoals, and the old
charts were marked accordingly. But
it must have astonished the mariner
somewhat to find that he got no sound-

ings with his deep sea lead Immediate-
ly after experiencing one of these
shocks.

It is now generally believed that sub-
marine earthquakes are the true cause
of these convulsions. Youth's

his health:
'Tls true I am ill, but I need, not complain,
For he never knew pleasure who never

knew Payne.
Boston Tost.

ed on eight rollers in a mahogany case,
which is carefully sealed. Both cases
are then put into a leaden casket, which
Is sealed by soldering. The packing Is
not yet finished, however, for the lead
case is placed in a strong oak box.
When this is screwed down it is placed
ia the bole In the wall. The wall Is
built up by a mason, nnd the standards

ance to furnish music besides that giv
en by the school. The keys will be form

ally presented to the board of direc

Overcome by the Heat.
"I hey come to tell yez, Mrs. Malone,

that j'er husband met with an acci-

dent."
"An' what Is It now?" wailed Mrs.

Malone.
"He was' overcome by the heat,

mum."
"Overcome by the heat, was he? An'

how did It happen ?"
"He fell into tbe furnace at the foun-

dry, niuili." London Telegraph.

services of timer h. Wallace for jan-
itor of the new high school building snj
he entered upon his new duties the first
of the week.

a sample of the thousands of cases
throughout the country where workmen
are compelled to contest in the courts
for personal injury damages against em-

ployers. The injuries received by the
tors at that time.

WEST CORINTH.
workman referred to were of such a
nature ns to leave him a life-lon- g crip-
ple. By the machinations of the at

WILLIAMST0WN.
can only be obtained by demolishing it
once more. London Globe.torney for Golik, the expenses of the litiT. D. Polands pet dog, Sam, had to he

. What's In a Name.
"But now that these sisters are mar-

ried, a social gulf separates them hope-

lessly."
"Indeed?"
"Yes. One of them married a me-

chanic and the other a mechanician."
Puck. '

gation since the injury, which occurreddisposed of a few uays ago on account ox

the infirmaties of age, having reached
A HANDICAP IN GOLF.in 1909, have absorbed the entire amount

awarded and to-da- y Golik is without a
cent and dependent on charity. This

Harley Wa'rd Badly Injured While Work-

ing in Woods With Team.

While drawing wood last Tuesday,
Harley Ward had a narrow escape from
serious injuries. He had placed a load
of limb wood on the dray which he was
using and. in coming down a steep in

the age of lo years.
Forty new books have recently been

added "to the publie library, purchased esse is only an incident of the thous

Really Considerate.
"Is Mrs. Binks considerate of her

husband's feelings?"
"Yes. She always nirs his overcoat

lo early in the season that his friends
cannot detect the odor of moth balls
when the first cold snap comes." Buf-
falo Express.

ands of personal injury cases which windfrom the Baker & Taylor Co. Among
up in the same manner snd leave thethese may be found ".Stover at lale.
mured workman without nv relief."The Harvester," "Ensign Russell,'

These facts argue with great force forThe Sherburne House," "The htreet

cline, the loud pitched forward, frighten-
ing the horses, one of which was a colt,
so they ran. throwing Mr. Ward from
the load. He was dragged about two
rods through trees and brush and at

Cattish. j"Do you think Oscnr propped to me

merely on account of my money?"-
-

"Well, my dear, you know he must
have had some reason." Fliegende
latteP.

Called Straight." "The Little Ume
Prince," "The Iron Woman," "A Hoosier

the establishment in each state of a
compulsory workmen's compensation
law.

The Montenegrins.' It Is only in recent years that Monte-

negrins have begun to appreciate the
services of the hospital. Hulme Bea-man- ,

after visiting the country in ISSi),
wrote that the people "take very little
care of their children, and only the
sound and strong grow up. In after
life, too, they are extremely averse to

sanitary precautions or medical treat-
ment, and a sick Montenegrin Is almost
synonymous with n dead man. At least

Chronicle." "Six Girls Grew t'p." "The

It Was a Rather Moan Advantage, but
It Won the Game.

An unusual golf handicap was played
on one of tbe local links recently, tbe
proponent of the same winning hands
down. One of the rules of golf is that
one must not talk tq ft player when he
Is about to make a drive, nor must oth-

ers discuss any subject lu bis bearing.
It might take his mind ofT the game for
Just on luBtant, and that might prove
fatal.

In Kansas City lives a crack but ex-

tremely nervous golf enthusiast. He
had been in the habit of beating a fat

Arm Chair at the Inn.'? "Pussy Willow"
The city administration of Denver has"Grevfriar, Boohv," and others.

fortunate.
Kitty Isn't It n most fortunate thing?

Ethel What? Klrty-Th- nt people can't
Kail the kisses that have been printed
upon a girl's lips. St. Louis

'

last the colt threw itself, pinning Mr.
Ward beneath the load until the arrival
of his father, who had heard his call for
help. Xo bones seem to be broken, but
Mr.- Ward is badly bruised and will be

ordered a 10 per cent, cut in all citvThe creamery paid 3d cents per pound There Is nothing so powerful as truth
and often nothing so strange.employes wages, it being reported thatfor butterfat for the last halt of Decern

lier. it is the policy of the mayor to carryunable to work for some time.
Ora Hutchinson of East Orange was Mrs. Walter M. Williams returned

vesterdav from a visit of several days
out a' program of strict econ-

omy. The authors and those who chain-pis- n

the 10 per cent, cut are not
as their salaries are fixed by

he at once gives himself up and, if bt
recovers, looks upon it as a curious
freak lu nature's laws. The few who

a business visitor in town Wednesday.
C. L. iSpeare was in East Barre to her parents in Gaysville.

Mrs. Frank E. Lang of Barre is spend
reluctantly submit to losing an arm or ing a few days visiting old friends in and phlegmatic friend until the latter

tired of It.
the city charter. The local central body
has taken action opposing this reduc-

tion, and a vigorous protest will be en
town.a leg invariably refuse anaesthetics

"I'll tell you what I'll do," the friendand converse with their friends, smok Mrs. I. C. Robinson returned the lS'h
from a stay of several days in Fayston

Rena Eastman, at the meadow, who
has been quite sick for some time, is
thought to he a little better, being able
to sit up. in bed a little.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Heath and Mr.
and Mrs. Fellows Merrill were in Chelsea
Thursday.

ing a cigarette while the knife and said not long ago, "I will play you;
eighteen holes if you will give me a

tered against the reduction of the sal-

aries or wages of those who can least
afford it.aw are at work." at the home of her sister, Mrs. T. D.

Homan.
The next number in the lecture course

A conference of the legislative com"Dick"' Sleeper is entertaining his sis series is a lecture by the Athenian lec-

turer, Julius Caesar Xayphe, at Grange mittee and other representative memter.
Arthur Gordon passed Sunday with his bers of the Texas state federation of

labor has been held. The purpose of
family.

hall next Friday evening, the 24th, inst.
Ralph V. Gale has finished a winter

term of school in Roxhury and is to be
at home for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams are in east

handicap." j

"Done," said the nervous player, j

"Name tbe handicap." . j

"Three times during the game, and j

not more than three, I am to tie per-- 1

mltted to stand behind you and say j

'Boor while you are preparing to
drive." j

Every time It was the nervous man's j

play his fat friend walked op and just j

stood behind him. Never once during
the game did the ft man say "Boo!" j

this conference was to draft a tenta-
tive bill for workmen's compensation,
to be introduced in the coming sessionRandolph to attend the F. W, B. quar-

terly conference.
Frank Miles' men and press of Ver- - of the legislature. The salient provi

Secure the finest Bread, Cakes, and Pastry of all
kinds when you make this bakery your headquarters.
One trial will convince you that it is a mistaken no-

tion to fancy that the only good Bread and Cake is
the home-mad- e kind. Let us serve you and convince
you.

THE PLACE THAT GREW FROM QUALITY

M0NTPELIER.
sions contained in the compensationshire are in town pressing hav on the

Not 8o Far Wrong, After All.
Maid Marion, approaching her fourth

birthday, has an imaginary world of
ber own, in which the principal person-
age seems to be Mary, ber oldest child.
For some weeks she talked also of a
"Mr. Mary," but a few days ago she
announced that "Mr. Mary" had "died
on the consumptions." A few evenings
later when she was telling ber father
of some of Mary's exploits be asked
her what bad become of "Mr. Mary."

"Oh, be died," and her golden curls
shook very sadly.

"Why did he dier"
"Well, you see, Mr. Mary was my

husband, and one day I asked bim for

Josiah Wiggins farm. laws of the states wliere compensation
laws have been incorporated were in
corporated, with changes suggested by

ROCHESTER. efects developed in the actual demon
stration of them.

or anything else. P.ut the anticipation
at the expected "Boo!" was fairly
nerve shattering, and tbe fat man won
bands down. Kansas City Journal.

HflHUIIIIMW. E. Lang has bought th meadow

.T. A. Kellogg, the grocer, has filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy and
the case will be referred to W. X. Ther-iau- lt

this week for hearings and the ap-

pointment of a receiver.
One of the large gray horses owned

by the city, and valued at $200, died
Friday night of pneumonia.

At the poultry exhibition in St. Al-

bans last week", B. M. Shepard was
awarded a silver cup on Columbian
Rix'ks and A. W", Daley one on White

land owned by Mrs. O. J. Morrow. Vigorous demands are being made
Mrs. , Leslie Pierce was in Randolph pon the attorney general of the state

last week. for the enforcement of the anti-kiss- - Ilaw, and the mill owners areMiss Lelia Tinkham is in Mary Flet
fighting for a still further extension ofcher hospital and is doing finely, having
line on the pretext that no practical

Orpingtons. ,

some money, and he died."
"I fancy ber conception of matrimony

Is not so far wrong at that," remarked
ber mother, who was listening to the
conversation. Indianapolis News.

undergone a successful operstion.
Mrs, Maria Darrah is again quite illi
Mrs. Seymour Kent is spending a few

days in Randolph.
Mrs. Claude Farr is seriously ill and GRANITEVILLE.

hand threading shuttle can be secured
to take its place. The use of this
shuttle is a frequent cause of tubercular
trouble. The
shuttle can be threaded only by draw-

ing the thread through the eye by the
suction of the breath.

Grant and Lee.
In reminiscences of President Grant

by Robert M. Douglass, bis private sec-

retary, iu the Youths Companion he
says:

"One afternoon a tall, handsome man
of splendid presence nnd with a grave,
courteous face entered my olBce and
modestly announced himself as Uoliert
E. When I told the president he
directed me to bring tbe distinguished
visitor in at once. Their meeting was
cordial, but apparently their recollec-
tions brought feelings of sadness to
both men. Tbe president, with his
usual consideration, presented me to

Regular meeting of Maple Leaf camp
8.11I2, M. V. of A.. Miles' hall. Thurs-
day evening, January 23, at 7 o'clock.
It is of interest to every member to be
present, as District Deputy C. L. Sher-
wood of Rutland will be with us. In

Didn't Find It So.
Willie All the world loves a lover.

Wallle- - Bally lie. you know. Xellfe de
Wink's pet terrier has Mtten me four
times, bah Jovel Exchange. '

under the care of a trained nurse.
MrS. C. C. Andrews is spending a few

days here.
Worth Shampeney is sick and con-

fined to the house.
Mrs. Florence Axtell snd son. Regi-

nald, have gone to Jacksonville, Fla
for sn indefinite stay.

Miss Vera Katon is having a two
weeks' vacation and spent last week
with friends in Gavsville.

The Minnesota State Federation of La-

bor has prepared a minimum wage bill
to be introduced in the coming ses
sion of the state legislature. The bill
proposes to establish industrial boards

stallation of officers, initistion of can-
didates and other business of impor-
tance. Banquet after the meeting. J. .1.

Sullivan, clerk.

Look at the
BARGAINS IN FURS

Greatest opportunity ever offered you.
A $5,000 stock to select from. Come in and see for

yourself. We have the goods and will make the
satisfactory to you. Special attention paid to

repairing.
New garments made to order.

One's own thistle field Is dearer to
him than his neighbor's garden of
roses. German Proverb.

to consist of members representing the
employers, employes and the genersl General Lee, who knew my family and

who greeted me kindly. I expressed
ray pleasure at meotlug him and then

public, each board to represent a given
industry. The duty of these boards

HANCOCK. shall be to fix minimum rates of wage
for women and children. It is proposed
that the rates of wages shall not beStephen Fessenden has been a recent

retired from the room. I felt that at i

such a time no one should Intrude. The
visit was merely oue of courtesy and

First Fruit Harvesters' Convention.

A convention will be held on Maple
hill Jan. 22-2- 0 by the First Fruit Har-
vesters in the Harvester chapel. Serv-
ices will be held daily at 7:30 a. ni.,
I0:.H a. m., 2:30 p. "m. and 7 p. m.
Everybody invitrd.

guest at Julius Church's. fixed arbitrarily, but shall be estab
lishrd to safeguard in a reasonable de
gree the health and general welfare of

did not last long. I believe that it was
the only time after the war that tie
two great generals met." 1women and minor workers. The club

women of Duluth are fsvorahle to the
A Debt to Science. provisions of the proposed bill sod many I. STEKOLCHICK

43 State Street Montpelier, Vermontmembers of the legislature also are on
record as being in favor of it.

"What a debt we owe to medical sci-

ence!" he said as he put down the paper.
"(iood heavens!" she exclaimed.

"Haven't you paid that doctor's bill

yet!" Chicago Post. ,

Miss Delia Belden, who has been work-

ing in Rochrster, is now at home.
Mrs. Earle Hanks of Waren visited

ber sister, Mrs. Orvel Hanks, recently.
The dance st the hall, under the au

picea of the young people, was well at-

tended and all report a fine time.
Charles Church has gone to Putnaras-vill-e

to work in the mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Freelan of Stoekbridge

were t visitors in town.
Arthur Miller has gone to Florida to

spend the remainder of the winter.
Blanche Manning of Rochester was an

over-Sunda- guest at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Manning.

Restoring Rubber.
People using articles made of rubber

that frequently loss their elasticity
through oxidation may restore the
material to Its original condition hy a
simple ptwess. Sonk the part In a
mixture of one part of ammonia to

"It is a fact that trades unions have

A Prosperous New Year

As proaperity is better measured
by whst you accomplish with your
income than by the amount you
receive, it behooves you start the
Xew Year with a resolve to buy
everything you need where Cash
Commands and Guarantees the
beat of merchandise and the lowest
prices. If you read our advertise-
ments in the

Boston Sunday Papers
and buy at our store during the
entire year of 1013, there will be
no reaaon why January 1. 1914.
will not find you with a, substan-
tially increased bank account. If
you can't come to the store '

ORDER BY MAIL

been the leaders in demands for legisls-tio- n

for sanitary ard safety appliance 3.9
laws, also for the abolition of child la PERRY& NOONAN

A Xashville plumler had jut been
told out by the sheriff, and it is sup-
posed that the recent rise in the price
of paper on which he made out hia bills
caused the catastrophe. Xew Orleans
Picayune.

two parts water. This Is said to be
particularly well adapted to tbe re--'

storing of rubber bands, rings and ;

mall tubing which are ready to be--1

come dry and brittle.
WAITS RIVER.

bor.
"Through the effort of trades unions

24 states have laws requiring guards
placed around dangerous maihinery.

"Twenty-seve- n states enforce sanitary
and sufficient toib-- t rooms for the sexea.

"Thirty-fiv- e states provide factory
to enforce observance of the

sanitary and safety appliance laws.
"Thirty-thre- e state require fire es-

capes on factories and public

f too Per Plate

Unexcelled Funeral Furnishings
HOSPITAL AMBULANCE SERVICE

Special Orders For Furniture
t?a dart afc ere and Z.tcasd ZUabalaaar. Det Squra, Ba.rr

Telephvae Coaneetjoste

Just Like an Immigrant.
"Charley is so poetical: When I ae--Rev. Felix Powe-l- l of Berlin. X. II. was paid at a banquet to Henry Clay,

in Xew Orleans in IMi Mighty costlywill give a lecture in the church en
repted bim be said he felt like is Im

s

I
e
I

2 I titled, "hrom tbe Ditch to the Pulprt. I for those with stomach trouble or nidiKcugtilon & Dulfcn Co. I on the evenmcr Of Jannarr 31. I bnr ' aot ion nanr.ta .rrs here lie
"New

migrant entering a nw -- rorld.'
"Well, he was an Immigrant."
"What do joj roenaT"
--Wasnt be Just landed?" Atlanta

Eo(Iaad's Great Cash Store" S " '" P P- - m brother Por- - j Dr. King's Xew'l.ife Pills for thea trou-pi-iQ--

Msec 1 ell is a fine speaker and haa had a greet ' blca. as well as liver, kidney and bowel 426--1 Mr. Prrr. 4t5-- 8 Mr. 425--JSt4ortv-tou- r Mates hare adopted an
experience. ........ -- i,n- e. r.. Hir. eiiir. ,.,,.! wn.inK iniHlirn iaeai urea 1 3c Everybody corJialiy inrieed. cents at Bed Cross Pharmacy. AdL "Ikirty-s- u states ka tlxrd m tuaii- - Cuoatitutioa.


